SUITES

CLIENT LOYALTY
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL ROYALTY

Permanent seats
You’ll always know where you stand… and sit.
Your suite will have 15-18 comfy seats with
uninterrupted views. They’re all yours, all year.

Your private, personalised space all year round
to take in our world-class entertainment.

Logos on show
Your suite is like a blank canvas, fit it out to match
your company’s style. From furniture to artwork,
you can design a suite that makes a statement.

Perched on the premium levels of The O2, your
Encore Suite will give you and your guests an
unbeatable view of all the action. Its open balcony
means you’ll live and breathe the energy of every
single performer and every sold-out crowd.
Our suites range in size. Our suites seat
15-18 guests, with the opportunity to
increase capacity for those high demand
shows. Once inside, you’ll be looked after
from pre-show to finale. Friendly faces will
bring selections from our seasonal menu.
And your private bar will have someone on
hand to pop and pour whenever you wish.
An Encore Suite is The O2 experience at its very
best. When you take a suite you’ll have your
own Account Manager on hand, to answer any
questions and handle any special requests.

Permanent car parking
Drive your car to The O2 and use the two car parking
spaces available to you. Taking a private car instead?
You’ll have access to our exclusive drop-off and
pick-up point, just seconds from the action inside.
In-suite catering
Our chefs bring delicious seasonal creations to the
menu all year round. We offer catering packages for
groups of all sizes, both pre-show and throughout
the performance.
Members’ lounge
You and your guests can make your way to the
American Express Lounge whenever you wish.
Great for sipping on cocktails after the show.
Suite brokerage
Can’t make an event? We can make it available
to other businesses privately. This gives you
an opportunity to make the most of your
investment even when you’re not there.
From £195,000 + VAT per year

PREMIUM EXPERIENCES THAT GIVE YOU MORE & MORE

